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Revolade

  

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price  

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerGlaxoSmithKline 

Description 

Basic information about the drug RevoladeDescription RevoladeOrder, delivery and payment Revolade

Buy Revolade

The drug REVOLADE is manufactured by the British pharmaceutical company Glaxo Operations. REVOLADE is used in the treatment of blood
and kidney diseases, as well as for the treatment of hepatitis C at various stages. The drug REVOLADE is prescribed by a doctor and is used
strictly under his supervision and with his recommendations. You can buy the given drug in an on-line pharmacy.

REVOLADE price
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Our online pharmacy enters into direct contracts with drug manufacturers. Thanks to this, our pharmacy receives funds directly from the British
factory. It is for this reason that the prices in our pharmacy are so low - due to the absence of resellers and the absence of all kinds of mark-ups
on the goods.

Reviews about REVOLADE

In 2014, the drug REVOLADE, recognized to cope with platelet production, appeared in the international registry of medicinal products.
Therefore, this drug has passed all the necessary checks and tests. Patients taking REVOLADE say that their health has improved literally after
the first use of the drug. They also note that, if side effects appear, they appear minimally.

This generic, manufactured by a British pharmaceutical company, is supplied directly to an online pharmacy. REVOLADE comes in the form of
tablets with the following active ingredients: eltrombopag olamine, mannitol, microcrystalline cellulose. The appointment of this drug is strictly by
the decision of the attending physician.

Action and application of the drug REVOLADE

This drug is a stimulant of hematopoiesis.

REVOLADE is taken strictly according to the doctor's prescription once a day at the same time every day. The drug is not taken only if its
membrane is broken. Only the attending physician can increase or decrease the dosage of the drug.

Results of REVOLADE therapy and side effects

In the course of treatment, the attending physicians note a decrease in the risk of bleeding. But only if immunoglobulins have less or no effect.

Contraindications to the use of REVOLEID

The drug is not prescribed for children under 18 years of age, as well as for people who are allergic to at least one of the components.

Ordering the drug REVOLADE

Our online pharmacy has several options available for ordering. For convenience, you can write a message in Viber, and you can also fill out a
feedback form, and any buyer can independently fill out an order form. In any of these cases, the operator of our online pharmacy will contact
the customer to clarify the details of the order and for its execution.

Delivery of the drug Revolide

Due to the presence of warehouses in Moscow, St. Petersburg and Krasnodar, delivery is carried out by courier within a maximum of 2 days
from the date of order. Delivery to other cities of Russia is carried out using the Russian Post or EMS courier service.

Payment for the order

Our on-line pharmacy accepts payment only after the customer has checked the delivered goods. The expiration date, the integrity of the
vacuum package is checked, as well as whether the packaging of the drugs themselves is not broken. If everything is in order, the buyer pays
for the order. If the buyer decides to make a full one hundred percent advance payment, then in this case he will be given a discount on the
entire order.
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